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Making It, LegoMasters, Masterchef, TheBlock, 
TheVoiceand soforth. How many of these 
creative ‘reality’ shows do your young people 
watch?Do they inspire them to engagein 
creativeactivity? 

Thisarticle is about creativity and the 
‘CreativeEconomy’.It will look at their 
definitions, placein curriculum statements,a 
global effort to raiseawarenessand 
involvement in them aspart of the 
Sustainable Development Goalsfor a better 
future and a coupleof websitesfor creativity 
learning. I hope to encourageyou to 
confidently be (more)creative and put (more) 
creativity into the educationyou provide. 

Creativity 
How important do you think creativity is to 
education, to life?In a 2016TED Talk, British 
educator Sir Ken Robinson said,‘Creativity is 
asimportant now in educationasliteracy and 
we should treat it with the samestatus.’ 

In 1992,philosopherand lateral thinker, 
Edward de Bono argued that ‘Thereis no doubt 
that creativity is themost important human 
resourceof all. Without creativity, therewould 
beno progress,and we would beforever 
repeating the samepatterns.’ 

In 2021,the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific,and Cultural Organisation 
(UNESCO)declaredthat ‘Creativity is the 
industry of tomorrow’. [1]Creativity is critical 
in future thinking, for managingand solving 
environmental/existential problemsthat 
humans face. Hence its value in education. 

Creativity in curriculums 
W hat do you see‘creativity’ as?Would your 
children say something similar?Does it focus 
on the processand/or skills and/or products? 
Is it limited to the arts?Or is it underlying 
many other endeavours? 

How doescreativity fit into what you teach? 
For me,it providesfun and individual 
responsesto new conceptsor knowledge – at 
any age.I think that the investment that the 
learner puts into a creative endeavour helps it 
‘gel’better.

For example,the art work in the headerphoto 
was a home education project by our then 
seven-year-old son.He has gone on to become 
a scientistworking in thisfield. W hile I tend to 
suggestart-basedcreativity, there are other 
skills. 

Victorian home educators are only required 
to include the Eight Key Learning Areas (KLAs) 
in their activities.W hile, there isno ‘creativity’ 
KLA, that doesn’tmean it is not there! Clearly 
it isin the ArtsKLA. But isn't writing often 
creative too?And applying numbers in Maths? 
W hat about in discussionsin the Humanities? 
And, Scienceisoften taught in a STEAM 
context (Science-Technology-English-Arts- 
Maths)?And soon. Creativity is very much a 
part of the KLAs - it’sintegrated in it, not 
segregatedout! 

In the Victorian Curriculum, ‘creativity’ is 
more explicit, being split into four parts: 
thinking; expression;endeavour; and 
collaboration. Theseare spread acrossthe 
curriculum. However, ‘Thinking’ is detailedas 
part of the ‘Critical and CreativeThinking 
Capability’. [2] 

This is linked to the Australian Curriculum, 
which hasa ‘Critical and CreativeThinking 
General Capability’, alsoincorporated 
throughout the learning areas.[3]Its ‘Creative 
Thinking’ definition focuseson theseprocesses: 
• ‘Learning to generateand apply new ideasin 

specific contexts, 
• seeingexistingsituations in a new way, 
• identifying alternativeexplanations, 
• and seeingor making new links that generate 

a positive outcome. 

This includes: 
• combiningparts to form somethingoriginal, 
• sifting and refining ideasto discover 

possibilities, 
• constructing theoriesand objects, 
• and actingon intuition. 

Theproducts of creative endeavourcan involve: 
• complex representations and images, 
• investigations and performances, 
• digital and computer-generatedoutput, 
• or occur in virtual reality.’[4]
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How important is this to life?A British 
researcherof creativity for somethirty years, 
stated that ‘Creativity isa fundamental feature 
of human intelligencein general.It is grounded 
in everyday capacitiessuch asthe association of 
ideas,reminding, perception, analogical 
thinking, searchinga structured problem-space, 
and reflecting self-criticism. It involvesnot only 
a cognitive dimension (thegeneration of new 
ideas)but alsomotivation and emotion, and is 
closelylinked to cultural context and personality 
factors.’[5] Creativity is in anything and 
everything! 

Creativity in the economy 
Have you and your children heard of the term 
‘Creative Economy’?(2021was meant to focus 
on it.)W hat would you expectit to include in 
your environment?W ould it include the Arts 
and Cultural assetsand businesses?Would it 
be important in generating income and 
employment? 

Pre-Covid, 3%of the world’s GrossDomestic 
Product (GDP)camefrom the Creative 
Economy sector – and it was the greatest 
employment sector of 18-25year olds.[6] 

In Australia, in 2018,it was even more 
important at 6%of GDP,covering work in: 
‘broadcasting,electronic or digital mediaand 
film, and archives,design,environmental 
heritage,fashion, library and archives,literature 
and print media,museums,music composition 
and publishing,cultural goods/manufacturing/ 
and sales,performing arts and supporting 
activities; visual arts andcrafts’. [7] 

In 2017,Bekraf,the Indonesian Creative 
Economy Agency, reported that this sector 
had 7.4%of its GDPand employed 14%of the 
workforce. Indonesia aims to becomea global 
leaderby 2030and includesthe following 
industries in this sector[8]:

So,what is the ‘Creative Economy’?The UN 
Conference on Trade and Development saysit 
is: 
• ‘an evolving concept 
• theinterplay betweenhuman creativity and 

ideasand intellectual property, knowledge 
and technology. 

• the knowledge-basedeconomicactivities 
upon which the‘creativeindustries’ are 
based 

• an important sourceof commercialand 
cultural value 

• the sum of all theseparts …including trade, 
labour and production 

• themost dynamic sectorsin theworld 
economy [pre-Covid19] 

• new opportunities for…high growth’. [9] 

Is there more to this sectorthan you and your 
young peoplehad realised?Is there more 
available in your localenvironment - and 
more aswork prospects?

IY Creative Economy for SD 
In 2019,Australia signedup for the United 
Nations2021International Year of the 
Creative Economy for Sustainable 
Development (IYCESD).Why have an IY on 
this?‘More than ever,we needcreativethinking, 
innovation and problem-solving to imagine 
ourselvesout of the challengesof inequality and 
vulnerability that wefacedaily. Thecreative 
industries, the lifeblood of thecreative economy, 
are well placed to help.’ [10] 

The basicaims of this IY are ‘To acknowledge, 
promote and acceleratethe economicand social 
contributions of thecreativeeconomy to the 
SustainableDevelopmentGoalsaspart of the 
Decadeof Action.’ [11]. 

But what has happened?This IY hasbecomea 
casualty of Covid19,with UNESCOreporting 
that around the world (not just in Australia) 
the ‘pandemichasparalysedthecreative 
economy.’ [12] 

Creativity in education 
Soconsidering all of this, what are you 
thinking about creativity’s placein the 
learning you facilitate?Do you already put 
creativity in to your educationprovisions?Do 
you explore the creations of others? Do you 
offer opportunities to developcreative skills 
and products? Are you involved in the local 
Creative Economy?You may already! So 
perhapsif you and your young peoplebecome 
more aware of creativity’s potential and value
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in life, that will fulfil an IY aim to ‘raise 
awarenessabout the importance of investing in 
creativity’.[13]. 

Looking for ideasto start or add to what you 
do to promote creativity?These may beuseful: 
• de Bono’s ‘Six thinking hats’ [14]; 
• Munro’s ‘Creativity in education:What 

educatorsneedto know’ and the Practical 
Guidethat accompanies it [15]; 

• Online ideasto aid creative learning such 
as Edsys [16],Canva [17] and LiveTiles [18] ;

• Becreative!Draw on your own and your 
young people’sideasfor creative actions ! 

In conclusion, asthis secondpandemic year 
passes,mayyou focuson the creativity you 
bring to the educationyou provide to your 
young people,anddelight in the creativity 
your learners produce.May you celebratethis 
creativity asimportant endeavour in an 
essentialhuman resource,developing vital 
skills for the livesand futuresof your young 
people.
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HEN Survey 2021 
HEN surveys generate the best home education data 
in Australia. 

We aim to make this year's HEN survey the biggest 
yet. Last year we had 1339 responses. Can you help 
us top that? 

We want to hear from you—any state, any style, any 
length of home ed. 

The survey takes 5 minutes and you can enter a draw 
for a FREE 12 month digital membership. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5LYZ3RW


